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OF A PRINCESS

It was an experience never to be for
gotten, and John Ashton, shivering as 
with an ague chill, bruised and weak, and 
halt-dazed from the snook he had receiv
ed, (Sagged himself to his feet—thankful
that no bones were broken, and that he found long afterward
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I came across her one. night when I 
was slumming. No, I was not exactly 
slumming. As a journalist the dives 
and dens of the tenement district had 
been familiar to me for years. It was 
on one of my tours, for now and then 
v.-lien too well satisfied with life I take 
a trip amid crime and degradation and 
poverty as an offset.

I found her in a little room on the 
top story of a tenement, the Princess, 

upon, it' was not long before they began It was a winter’s night, and the five 
to suffer intensely 
situation.

might be in a perfect wilderness for any
thing he knew, and both he and Alice 
might perish from exposure and hunger, 
and no one know anything about it, un
til, perchance, their bodies should be

The night air was chill and laden with 
moisture, and, in their dripping gar
ments, with nothing to wrap about them, 
and only the cold, damp ground to lie

from their forlorn was out for want of fuel, the cupboard
______________ ___ ___ "It is cold, papa! I am so cold, papa! ; empty for want of money and the girl

dentil had made upon her temple Why don’t you build a tire?" Alice kept and her grandmother huddled up to 
spoke to her. but she did not hear or moan In a querulous ch> chsh voice ^ ^ on „„ 8traw mattre6S to

could move a* ail—and groped his way' 
to the cabin to search for his sister aiV 
Alice.

Mrs. Sherman lay motionless In her 
berth, a heavy piece of timber having 
lallen across her head and face.

The man grasped and threw it to one 
Bide, and groaned aloud as he saw the 
cruel dent " * ' 1 *

Bpoke ... . mj~iT~i a<(v ... u___________ ..,   m
move ’ until her companion was driven nearly

He touched her wrist, seeking her pulse, distracted. keep warm. On the floor below them
and'laid his hand upon her heart; both “I cannot stand this; I don’t want the . wonian had said. 
were motionless, and he knew that she girl to suffer, even il she does stand in
was dead. my path," he cried. "1 must try to find : "1 hanks, sir. and God bless you, but

He knew he could do nothing for her; some shelter and help, or we shall both je „ou [iave a penny more to give look 
time was nrecious for the boat was die," and springing to his feet, he began . .. , . , . ,•lowly Sinking and his next thought was to creep up the steep bunk, but dread- | m on the old woman and girl upstairs,
for Alice Ing every moment lest he should step | i know thev haven’t had a fire or a

Was she also dead? It so. his way was upon some deadly, crawling thing that ; mouthful of foo(1 for two davs-•
clear, without further plotting or trouble, should strike its poisonous fangs into his ' uioutmui ut toon tor two uays.
Queen Hess would come easily into her flesh.
Inheritance, and he would have • the It was not an easy matter to climb 
handling of her handsome fortune during up that precipitous ascent, for it was 
the next two or three years at least covered with a tangle of vines and

He turned and rushed again upon deck, bushes, and he fell many times, bruising 
searching every face as he went, and and scratching himself among thorns and 
•mong the crowd assembled there. briers, and ragged stumps of trees.

The girl was nowhere to be found. Hut he persevered and reached the top , her big blue eyes on me and uttered no
, __ ----------------- -, oh joy! he discovered, only | word whi!e j depogitpd the packages

and lighted a fire in the old stove.

It wasn't good manners to walk In on 
the pair without knocking, and with a 
lighted candle in my hand in addition, 
but that was the way I entered. They 
were both axvake. The giri fastened

By the captain’s orders the boats wer# at last, when „ , 
being lowered but each was crowded as a short distance beyond, a single light j 
eoon as it touched the water, and there glimmering amid (he darkness, 
was no Chance for him ira any of them. inspired with frorh hope, he pushed ins 

The steamer—what there was left of it way toward It, but was suddenly brought 
—was now rapidly settling, and it was to a standstill by running against a
evident that it would soon go under. fence. ___

John A=hton shot a glance of agony He climbed over it, and a few steps 
back toward the boat with which they further on discerned the outlines of a 
had been raving when the explosion oc- house, from one of the-windows of which 
eurred. In that seemed the only hope for the light had shone.
the poor unfortunates who were still He made his way softly up to it. to__ poor
upon that doomed craft.

It was not in sight.
Evidently the first steamer had far out

run the other, which was now doubtless 
behind some bend of the river.

"There is no time to lose," he mutter
ed "Alice is nowhere to be seen, and I 
must save myself; perhaps she is in one 
of the boats."

He went to the saloon, wrenched a door 
from its hinges, threw' it into the river, 
hastily divested himself of his coat and

When I liad taken a scat on the corner 
of the rickety old table, she quietly 
observed:

“I hope the gentleman will excuse 
me."

“The gentleman will do so,” I re
plied.

“And will the gentleman withdraw
ascertain, if possible, why It was burning 
at that hour of the night.

The curtain was drawn, but through,_...________ - _ ,___, .
a crevice at one side he managed to see i Whi.e me and grandma get up. 
considerable of the room. | The gentleman passed out into the

There was a bed in one corner, upon j 
which someone, evidently very ill or 
dead, was lying, for a woman of perhaps 
titty years was bending over it, weeping
bitterly.

Near by, with his head bowed upon his 
hands, in an attitude of grief, sat a man

Soon he heard a step within, and the 
next moment the bolt was drawn and 
the door opened by the man whom he 
had seen in the sick-ehamber.

His face was pale and haggard from 
watching and sorrow; his eyes were dim 
and bleared from weeping, but a look of 
astonishment came into them when he 
beheld the shivering, dripping, forlorn

hoots and then sprang boldly into the who might have been a lew years older 
"p than the woman standing by the bed.

When he arose to the surface he found But John Ashton was in too serious a 
himself at some distance from the sink- strait to refrain, out of motives of deli- 

vessel and saw (he door floating not caey, from intruding upon the privacy 
far from him °r the couP|e, and, groping his way to

He swam toward it and grasping it, a door at one end of the house, he knock- 
rested a moment before attempting to ed^ imperativeiy upon it. 
strike out for the shore.

There were bodies floating ail about 
him tossed hither and thither by the 
stream, but they were those of mem 
several of them sailors. As none of them 
showed any signs of life, he pushed them 
away from him, feeling that it was use
less to try to take any of them witn
^'presently however he saw something object standing upon’the doorstep.
White rise to the surface near him. "Sir I have come to you for help—

"It is a woman!’* he said, and, prompt- Dr. Ashton began.
, d bv • feeling of humanity that would V\ho be you, and where on earth did 

, . .f., even the lifeless body of a woman you come from at this time of the night?" 
ink to the bottom of that murky river, interposed the man, regarding the sup- 

d it forth his hand to save her from pliant with increasing wonder, and with 
i a fate something of suspicion as well.

His flngers came In contact with a "There has been a steamboat explosion 
ivv coil of hair and by it he drew the on the river," the physician began to ex

white-robed figure close to his side. plain; "many are killed, drowned and
it was as hé surmised the form of a some are wounded; but 1 have managed 

-m in her nightdress, just as she had to save myself and—my daughter. Will 
•n thrown from her berth; but In the you give us shelter?" 

darkness he could not discern her tea- In spite of his desperate situation John
i ures Ashton's fertile brain had been busy in

By exerting all his strength. Dr. Ashton maturing a plan for future action, and 
t deeded in getting her upon the door, thus he was suddenly Inspired to speak 
and then he began the slow work of of Alice as his. daughter, 
pushing his burden toward the shore. Steamboat bust up! people killed!

Fortunately the river at that point was drowned!" ejaculated the man, in terrified 
,ot very wide but he found it required surprise. “Where is your darter?" 

all his strength to make any headway, "Down by the river. I could not get 
while he was often obliged to rest and her up the steep bank alone. Will you 
recover his brestih and falling energies. come and help me to bring her here?— 

One or twice he was tempted to give that is. if you will give us shelter until 
up In despair to roll that apparently life- daylight," said Dr. Ashton, appealingly, 
less form again into the water and lock "Well, well, it’s long since a steamer 
out for himself but the hope that there busted nigh here," the man returned, the 
might be a spark of life still within it expression of horror still on his face, 
deterred him and encouraged him to more "Lor'! that’s mighty bad! Maria, look 
vigorous effort here," he continued stepping back a pace

He kept looking back up the river, and speaking in a subdued tone to some- 
hoping that the other steamer would one within the room from which he had 
make its appearance and rescue him from just come.
his perilous condition. The woman whom Dr. Ashton had seen

But he could see nothing of it. and fin- through the window came out at his call, 
ally came to the conclusion that the boats her face flushed from weeping, sobs still 
had pulled for it auid it had stopped to shaking her form.

"Hush. Maria!" said her husband, but

was almost cloned. Whee I had re
stored her courage, the Princess would 
tell me of her plans when she should 
come Into her own. There was never 
a plan that did sot Include the better
ment of humanity. There would be no 
enemlee to punish, no laws to oppress, 
no charity to hurt the sensitive. The 
multimillionaire who would tarry out 
that girl’s plans would be admired by 
all men and blessed by thousands.

Our friendship lasted a year and its 
end was both sudden and tragical. As 
she attempted to cross the street one 
day the Princess was knocked down 
and run over by a heavy vehicle. A 
dozen people rushed to pick her up, but 
each and every one of them realized at 
first glance that her end had come. 
She was broken and crushed, but not 
unconscious. They wondered that she 
did uot scream out in her pain, and 
when the ambulance surgeon spoke In 
admiraticn of her pluck she quietly re
plied:

“Sir, I shall be a princess some day, 
and a princess never cries in public.”

They took her to the hospital, and 
the doctors did not need two minutes 
to satisfy themselves that she had only 
a few hours to live. They expressed 
condolence because she was a child, 
but words of sympathy brought no 
tears to her eyes nor groans to her 
lips.

“Is it bad?” she quietly asked of the 
nurse after the doctors had withdrawn.

“Very bad," was the reply as a soft 
hand was laid upon her forehead.

“If—if it’s too had, then I won’t nev
er got to be n princess, will I ?”

“Poor child!”
“It's years and years,” said the girl 

as her lips trembled at last. “Me and 
granny have been cold and hungry and 
ragged, but we never gave up. I was 
to be a princess some day, and then 
we’d live in a palace and have every
thing we wanted. If I’m hi:-rt too had 
to ever be a princess, what will granny 
d•>?”

Then came delirium, and the ravings 
told the nurse such a story of mingled 
romance and poverty that she wept 

j over it. A simple illusion had carried 
! that child through years of uncom-

KtNG EDWARD OF ENGLAND

of noon when joy w.-.e 
song beneath unnatural 

the darkness

He

In that eclipse 
hushed,

Like the birds 
night.

And Terror's footfall in 
crushed

The rose Imperial of our delight.
Then, even then, tho’ no man cried, 

comes, "
And no man turneth to greet him passing 

there,
With phantom heralds challenging re

nown
And silent-throbbing drums,

I wiw the King of England, hale and fair. 
Ride out with a great train through 

London town. #
Unarmed he rode, but In his ruddy shield 

The liona bore the dint of m«nr a lance. 
And up and down his mantle’s azure field 

Were strewn the lilies plucked In famous 
France.

Before h’m went with banner floating wide 
The yeomen breed that served his hon

or best,
And mixed with these knight* of noble

blood;
But in the place of pride.

His admirals in billowy lines close abreast 
Convoyed him close like galleons en the 

flood.

Full of a strength unbroken dhowed his 
face,

And his brow cairn with youth’s uncloud
ed dawn.

But round his Ups were lines of tenderer 
grace

Such as no hand but Time’s hath ever 
drawn.

Surely he knew his glory had no part 
In dull decay, nor unto Death must bend. 

Yet surely too of lengthening shadows 
dreamed
With sunset in h's heart.

So brief his beauty no v. so near the end. 
And now so old and sa immortal aeen- 

ed.

O King of men that dies, tho’ we must fail 
Sons of thy dust thy* shall Inherit the-: 

O King of men that lie. t'uo" wo must fall 
Thy life is breathed from thy triumphant

sea.
O mar. that serves: men by right of birth. 

Our heart's content thy heart shall nho 
keep.

Thon, too. whb ns shall one day toy 
thee down

In our dear native earth.
Full sure the King of England, while wa 

sloop.
forever rides abroad through Ixmclon 

town.
—Henry Newboit. in Independent.

DRESS CUT^TWG SCHOOL. RAILWAYS AND NAVIGATION.
LEARN CUTTING. GRADING AND 

designing costume*. Lessens daily. ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. We purpose 
starting lessons in dressmaking. Ladies 
desiring tuition call or write Cutting 
School, 233% Dundas street. London.

HOTEL CARDS.
THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. MON

TREAL—Centrally located and first- 
class in every respect. H Hogan pro
prietor.

OFFICE HOTEL AND RESTAURANT— 
Excellent lunch counter, only one Is 
city. W. J. Wright, proprietor.

European 
Mail Service

ROYAL HOTEL—OPPOSITE G. T. R. 
depot. Central location. First-class In 
every respect. Louli Risk, proprietor.

MEDICAL CARdS.
R. W. SHAW. M.D.. L.R.C.P.. M.R.C.O.

(England). Office, 2Ï7 King street. Tele- 
■ pnuue 629.
DR. BALFOUR QUEEN’S AVENUE, 

opposite St. Andrew’s Church. Diseases 
of women and children. ’Phone 22.

DR. ANGUS GRAHAM-OFFICE AND 
residence, 469 King street. ’Phone 6U9.

DR. BAYLY HAS REMOVED 
office to 211 Queen s avenue.

HIS

DR. N. R. HENDERSON. 233 QUEEN’S 
avenue. Eye, ear. throat and nose o lly.

DR. BECHER-OFFICE, 34S DUNDAS 
street ’Phone 1.434; house. 143. Hours. 
10:30 to i. 2:30 to 3:30. 7:36 to 3:30.

DR. MEEK. QUEEN'S AVENUE. LON
DON. Specialty, diseases of women. 
Hours. 10 a.m to 1:30 p.m.

HOMEOPATHY—DR. CHAS. E. JARVTS. 
physician, surgeon, etc., 769 Dundas 
street. Telephone 969.

HADLEY WILLIAMS, M.D., F R O 3. 
(England). Specialist, surgical disease* 
only. t.;u Park avenue. "Phone 324.

Canada’s 
famous 
Train. . .

The
“lHaritime
Express.”

Leaving Montreal (Bofcaventure 
Depot) 12 noon, Sunday, carry, 
ing the English Mail,
Lands Passengers, 
Baggage and Mail

Alongside the Royal Mail Steam-
si. A. IvINGSMILiL*. M.D., M.R.C.S. cVnn<2 o-t- H'liitflx the iolloWlH^ (England), has resumed practice. Office, Snips at tlAilIAX inc lu -,

443 Park avenue. ’Phene 200. IHOndaj’.

The Grand Trunk's Express fro;n 
the west makes connection 

at the Bonaventure Depot.

Write for Time Tables, Faxes, etc.,
WM. ROBINSON,

ing A 
i. Ont

General Traveling Agent, 10 King street 
west, Toronto, Ont

LK. --UN D. WILSON—OFFICE AND 
residence, 3u0 Queen's avenue. Special i 
attention paid to diseases of women I 
and Children. Office hours. 12:20 to 6 p.m. !

J. CAMPBELL, M.D., 3S9 Dundas 
et. Fleurir. 12 to 4, 6 to 8. ’Phone 522.

JOKES OF THE DAY.

I ice cold hail and stamped up and down 
for three or four minutes. Then he j 
was informed with considerable digni- ' 
ty that the ladies had finished their ■ 
toilet and were “at home.” A few j 
minutes later we sat down to tt feast. ’• 
the trio of us. I expected to hear a ; 
talo of want and woe. but none was ! 
told. There was no inveighing açainst j l0°ked at the nurse with her big blue 
the rich; no criticism of the world at i e^*es am- aeked:

Some Kathcr flood Ones From Britain 
*nd Australia.

Hard of Hearing—Curate'for third

DR. McLELLAN. GRADUATE NEW 
York Eye and Ear Hospital, 13S9. Spe
cialist only, eye, ear. nose and throat. 
437 Talbot street.

DR. JAMES D. WILSON, CORNER 
Talbot and Fullerton. Special attention 
paid to diseases of children.

R OVENS. M.P., 23) QUEEN'S AVE
NUE. Eve. ear. nose and throat.

plaining penury without complaint. It - time to very deaf parishioner.)—1^spy 
had safeguarded her amid the lowest 
and vilest. It had kept her face to 
God, and it had made her reverenced 
by men. Half an hour before death 
came the delirium passed. Then she

take the occupants on board.
The bank of the river was reached at 

last, and. with an ejaculation of thank
fulness the man clambered out of the 
water, drew the door after him, and de
posited Its burden upon the grass, which 
grew rank and heavy just there.

It was very dark, and he could not, of

in a tone of tender affection; “we mustn’t 
stop to mourn for the dead just now, 
for here’s livin’ trouble to tend to; the 
Lord has sent us some work to do for 
him. Here’s a man who's just saved 
himself and his darter from a busted 

amer; she’s lying half dead down by

large: not one single complaint that 
they were there in poverty's clutch. 
Grandma was a woman of seventy. 
She had a soft, gentle face and the dig
nity of old age. It was hard to con
nect her with poverty, although one 
saw the wolf of starvation sniffing at 
the door. The girl was not over ten, 
but she had the face of one double 
that age. Her clothes were ragged, 
but clean; her hands had bec-n used to 
toil, but they were shapely and clear 
of dirt. Her face wove a smile, and 
yet there was dignity behind it. No 

' blessings were showered upon my head, 
no exultation. If I was a benefactor,
I was also a guest.

“I thought some one would come,” 
said the girl as we stood around the 
table, with its miserable showing of 
crockery.

“And why did you think so?” I asked.
“Because I shall be a princess some 

day.”
“And how will that come about?”
In quiet tones and with an earnest

ness which made me wonder she told j 
me that over and over again she had i 
dreamed that she was a princess. The ‘ 
Idea had become firmly fixed in her i 
mind, and, even had I cared to combat i 
it, arguments would have been useless. 
She had read story books, too; she had 
read of princes and princesses and 
knights and chevaliers, and to dispel 
her illusions would have been almost 
wicked. I called her Princess In a 
spirit of levity. She accepted the title

'Is it bad—very bad?”
“You may never get well,” replied the 

nurse, with a sob.
There was a long silence. The gates 

of pearl must have been opening when 
the Princess asked:

“Will—will I ever be a princess?”
“Yes, dear—up there among the an

gels you shall come into your king
dom.”

The nurse wont back to the window 
and leaned her elbows en the sill and 
sobbed as if the life of a sister was de
parting. When she turned, the little 
face was growing white and the eyes 
had closed.

And so the knight of the Princess sits 
with poor old granny and talks of that 
which was and tries in vain to offer 
comfort.

course, see the woman’s face, but from the river. You build a tire in the spare 
the wealth of hair, from the soft, smooth room. Maria, while I git the lantern and 
hands, and the gems upon her slender go help him bring her here. Yes, sir, of 
fingers, he judged that she must be course we'll give you shelter and any- 
young. - thing else we’ve got," he continued. Tarn-

Putting his hand over her heart, he ing again to Dr Ashton with true and 
found it beating sluggishly, and this friendly hosoitality; "but—we’re In sore 
spurred him to vigorous efforts for her trouble ourselves, for our own gal has 
entire restoration. just gone over the river of death, and

He treated her as he would treat any she was all we had.”
person half drowned, and was at last 
rewarded by hearing her heave a deep 
PiKh.

The next moment a weak voice called:
“Mamma!"
The man Sprang to his feet as if sud

denly galvanized, a fierce imprecation 
bursting from his lips.

His voice faltered and tears started 
again to his eyes as he explained the 
scene which Dr. Ashton had witnessed 
through the window a little while be
fore.

"I regret, sir. being obliged to Intrude 
upon you at such a time," Dr. Ashton 
gravely returned; “but I knew I must

Those tones were as familiar to him as have help at once, and seeing a light here 
his own. i I made for it."

It was the voice of Alice Sherman!
He had saved the only woman in the 

world whom he wished dead!
CHAPTER XXVII.

Dr. Ashton sank upon the ground, feel- , . , .. . ,
Ing faint and entirely unnerved by the he it also acta as a disinfectant. 24
•hock of astonishment and dismay which : Mrs. Steven Plested committed sui- 
this unwelcome discovery sent through , eide at Rosseau bv taking strychnine, 
aim. 1

[To be continued.]

Lever’s Y-Z(W:se Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders,

He had hoped that sh- had perished in 1

IRON.

A. Leife’.d, a Washington jeweler, 
the disaster which had cost so “manv I was arrested in Montreal on a charge 
others their lives;,he had hoped that fate ' of stealing a large amount of jewelry 
had saved him from the great wrong ! in Washington.
which he had been plotting against her;-------------------------------------------------------------- -----•
but instead of that, she had compelled 
him to work against himself, to save her 
only to mak. :1m task which he had im- . 
posed upon himself tenfold harder.

But presently he was aroused from 
these unpleasant mv.sings by hearing the 
girl babble in a foolish, almost idiotic 
way of strange things which had appar- j 
rntly occurred during her childhood. j

She seemed to be holding imaginary 
tonversatioae with her father—talking of 
games, her dolis and toys, like a ehiid 
Of four or five years.

"Aha!" said Dr. Ashton, in a tone of 
satisfaction, after listening to her awhile,
“the shock of the accident has evidently 
complete. ; the work or unsettling her' 
brain. She wi!l doubtless have a relapse 
of th • brain lever alter this exposure, 
ai.d tha nr;st finish her: or. if it does 
not, sh-.- vvlli probably remain a lunatic 
during the remainder of her life. I think'
I can see daylight through my difficulties 
after all."

He was watching anxiously for the 
other steamer, hoping that it would pick |
him as it passed.

H w it soon, rounding a point in the 1 
• Its lights gleaming cheerfully 

tile darkness, the smoke, which !
:cd from its stack, looking like a j 

"d and ruddy pillars of flame.
1 a . -hed it with intense interest

I it was nearly opposite him. then
: < m u; u vigorous shout for help.

n- tlcv was taken of it, no one an- 
’ et d back or seemed to have heard

■ ain and again—a dozen times or 
t> ti he cailed with all his strength.

V was no use—the vessel steamed 
-adlly on lier course, and was soon lost 

i. view upon rounding another bend in
II e river.

Dr. Ashton was In despair. He had not
the «tightest Idea where he was; he

The Elephant’» Sense.
Why an elephant should be afraid of 

a mouse Is a mystery. Some have 
doubted the generosity of the elephant 
because of his aversion to small ani
mals, but none can doubt his intelli
gence. Buffou, notwithstanding his 
Idea of the mere mechanism of ani
mals, spoke of the elephant as at the 
same time a “miracle of Intelligence 
and a monster of matter.” Ernest Mo- 
nault happily referred to him as the 
animal that carried his nose in his 
hand; hence the marvelous intelligence 
of his trunk. The senses of touch and 
smell co-operate.

The nerves which extend through his
j trunk are so numerous that they equal 

with such dignity that I bestowed it ln number all those distributed over

“ I consider Iron-Ox 
Tablets one of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I have be
come familiar with, in 
more than 2 5 years’ 
experience.

“No piU or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of the bowels, 
while at the same time 
acting as a tonic to the 
blood and nervous sys
tem.” S. E. Hick, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ontario.

upon her ia earnest. Grandma’s mind 
was not in its second childhood, yet 
she had fully accepted the situation— 
that is, she firmly believed that it 
would come to pass some day that her 
granddaughter would wear the purple 
and ride behind proud stepping horses.
I encouraged her to think so, and I en
couraged the Princess. This was de
ceit on my part, but God help those 
men and women and children of the 
tenements who sit in cold, darkness 
and hunger and have no visions to 
keep back their wails or curses.

Old as she was granny had a little 
work now and then, and young as she 
was the Princess earned a few shillings 
per week. I should have been glad to 
do more for them, for I had become 
knight to a princess, but they drew a 
line and entered a pretest. To go be
yond that line was to hurt their feel
ings and offend their dignity.

Sometimes in my knocking about I 
found the Princess on the street, and I 
had no cause to wonder that the half 
drunken women and rude boys treated 
her with rerpect. It had somehow got 
about the street that she was a real 
princess who would coma Into her own 
some day, and she must be treated dif
ferent from the other giris. There were 
weeks and weeks at a time when the 
faith of the Princess in her future would 
not let a doubt creep in. Then there 
would come a blue day, and after sit
ting with her chin on her hands for a 
long hour while I talked with grandma 
she would earnestly inquire:

“Do you think I shall ever be a real 
princess? Vv’on'ti some other girl get 
the place ahead of me before I am old 
enough?”

Then 1 would look around at the evi
dence of poverty. I would feel the 
pinching, the grinding, the bitterness 
hemming her in, and I would reply 
vritlt deceit on my tongue. I would en
courage her to keep fast hold of her il- 
i'-:-.io’'s. to drive r.uj menacing doubt 
a ray. She believed in me and was the

tppier fer it, at; I it was also worth 
- sin to receive the grateful looks of

i;r ooor old woman whose span of life

. r " .
which I?ee<‘- OareasttriUe a'.w»--

«tree. I

the rest of the body. The elephant can 
keep perfect time to music. He has the 
ear perfectly organized, and the hear
ing is extremely fine. The eye of the 
elephant is distinguished from that of 
other animals by the pathetic expres
sion of sentiment. Take him all in all, 
naturalists agree that he is the most in
telligent of animals. And why should 
he be afraid of a mouse?

Hi* Head and His Hat.
It has been said of the southern 

darky that he has not always a t-lear 
Idea as to property rights, but cn some 
points it appears that he is not In the 
least hazy.

An old colored man in the days “be- 
to’ de wah" was given one of his mas
ter’s cast off hats, which he wore with 
great pride. One Sunday his master 
met him coming home from a camp 
meeting in a pouring rain bareheaded 
and holding his hat under his coat. 
Later on the master questioned him 
Jocosely:

“Why didn't you wear your hat, Jer
ry? Did you feel the need of cooling 
your head?”

“You see, it’s like dis, sah," respond
ed Jerry. “My head is yours, but my 
hat Is mine, and nachelly I feels like 
taking care ob It, sah.’’—Youth’s Com
panion.

Nature's Glories.
Georgia's aunt was worried because 

he failed to understand or appreciate 
anything not strictly practical. Har
per’s Magazine tells of an experiment 
she tried to test his aesthetic powers.

In her desire to rouse him to a per
ception of better things she took him to 
Niagara falls. The train brought them 
Into sudden and magnificent view of 
the great wonder. She watched him 
closely as the moment for the test 
drew near and was delighted to see 
him press his face to the window eud 
keep it there.

Then he turned to her with beaming 
countenance and, pointing to a hillside
In the background, said, “Say, see 
them goats!”

what induced you to send for ix:0.’ Dial 
I Parishioner—What’s he say, Margar- 
| et? 1 can’t understand him! Marg

aret—He says, why the deuce did you 
j send for him?—Moonshine.
I First Hunting Man. — So. I hear 
! you’re engaged to three girls at 
| once, Tomson. You'll find it. rather 
j difficult to get out of it Second 
: Hunting Man.—No-o-o, I shan’t. The 

real difficulty will be how to keep it 
going! —P ick-Me-U p.

Violet—,1 never had such a streak 
of luck. He fell In love in Rome, 
proposed in Naples, and bought, tha 
ring in Paris. Daisy—Did your luck 
end there? Violet—Oh! no. While 
we were at Monto Carlo he won en
ough from papa for us to get mar
ried on.—Illustrated Bits.

The Profession Again.—Patient— 
I can’t possibly put any flesh on; 
what do you recommend? Doctor— 
What are you? Patient—An actor. 
Doctor—Here’s sixpence, go and get a 
meal.—Moonshine.

A Secret of the Sea —Passenger- 
Look here. Steward, if this is coffee, 
I want tea; but if this is tea, then I 
wish for coffee.—Punch.

Bobby—What's a despot, pa? Pa 
—A despot, my boy? Oh, a ruler 
whose authority is unlimited, and 
who does just as he likes without 
consulting anybody. Bobby—Is mam
ma a despot, then?—Judy.

Spectator—Well, a man needs pa
tience when the fish ain’t bit in . An
gler—Yes; or else some good liquor.— 
Melbourne Weekly Times.

Mother—No, Johnny; you have had 
pie enough. Johnny—Mother, it is 
impossible to have enough of your 
pie! (Ha get another piece.)—Sydney' 
Town and Country Journal.

Bid the sermon produce much ef
fect? Well, it was followed by what 
you might call “a great religious 
awakening.” — Melbourne Weekly 
Times.

Swindler—I’ve embezzled ten thous
and pounds. Can you clear me if 
I’m prosecuted? Lawyer—Yes, if 
you haven’t, spent the money.—Mel
bourne Weekly Times.

“What is heredity, mamma?” ask
ed the little girl, spelling the word 
out through her failing tears, end 
waiting to write down the mean
ing. ”It t«—’m, how shall I ex
plain it? Oh,” said the mother, 
"something you get from your fath
er or me.” And the small child 
wrote down on her paper of home 
lessons: “Heredity—spanking.” —
Sydney Town and Country Journal.

“Why should victory always be re
presented by a female figure?” “You 
don’t see the appropriateness now, 
but you aren’t married yet.”—Mel
bourne Weekly Times.

She—He thinks she could learn to 
love him. He—And she does not? 
She—Well, she thinks it will he eas
ier for him to learn that she can’t.— 
Melbourne Weekly Times.

_ LEGAL CARDS.
JARVIS & VISING. BARRISTERS, 

etc.. 101 Dunfis street. C. G. Jarvis; 
Jarid Vtning, B A.

McEVOY Sc PERRIN, BARRISTER* 
solicitors. Robinson H...1 Chambers, 
opposite Court House. Money to loan.

BUCHNER. CAMPBELL & OUN> 
barristers, etc.. $3 DurdSti street. LoiV 
don. Telephone 99. Ivioney ro loan at 
lowest rate*.

WHITE STAR LINE.
united States and Royal Mail 

Steamers.
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

OCEANIC....................DEV. 17, i A.M.
CYMRIC...................... DEC. 24. NOON.
CELTIC..................DEC. 31, 6:30 A.M.
TECTONIC.................JAN. 7, NOON.
GERMANIC............... JAN. 14. NOON.
CYMRIC.......................JAN. 21. NOOX

| Saloon laios nom SuJ up. Second saloon 
* from 543 up. according to steamer and 
: accommodation. Third class rates to 

Liverpool. London, Glasgow and De:ry.
, $23 and S?9 Î0.

Accommodations for ail classes of 
! pas^encers unexcelled.
: K. Diù LA in.^vixE. CLvCot CORNER, 

bole Agent tor London.

XV. H BARTRaM. BARRISTER. SOLI
CITOR, etc. Office. 99 Dundaa street.

STUART & GUNN. BARRISTERS. ETC.. ; $1'6. 
Office, 112 Masonic Temple. Alex, i 
Stuart, K.C. ; George C. Gunn.

ALLAN UNE
ROY Ac MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

liO.viiiüAL to Ll\ EHPOOL, vi* 
Moville. RATES OF PASSAGE; First 
cabin. $20 and upwards; second cabin, 
trom $37 50; third class, $25 to $26. Liver
pool, Derrv, Belfast. London. Glasgow.

MONTREAL to GLASGOW direct—3.S. 
Mongolian, Dec. 27. First cabin, $15 and 
upwards; second cabin, $35; third class,

MAGEE. MeKILLOP & MURPHY, 
barristers. solicitors, notaries, etc. 
Office, corner Richmond and Dundas, 
London. James Magee, K.C. ; J. B. Me- 
Killop; Thomas J. Murphy.

T. W. SOANDRETT. BARRISTER. SO- 
LICTTOR, etc.. 98 Dundas street, Lon
don.

London Agents: E. De La Hooke, W- 
Fulton. F. B. Clarke. i

PURTsOM & PURDOM. BARRISTERS. 
Folleitors. etc. Office, Masonic Temple 
building, corner Richmond and King 
streets. London. Ont. Thomas H. Pur- 
dom K.C. : Alexander Purdom.

TOOTHE & FAT7LDS. BARRISTERS, 
etc., Robinson Hal] Chambers, opposite 
Court House. Money to loan.

T. H. LUSCOMBE. BARRISTER. SOLI
CITOR. etc.. 16* Dundas sftreet. near 
Richmond. Money at lowest rates.

A contract for 25.000 tons of .^teel 
rails was awarded at Ottawa, but Mr. 
Blair declines to state who gets it un
til tha contract le signe;.

Pigeon Flies 1.100 Miles.
The exhibition of racing pigeons at 

the Royal Aquarium, London, includ
ed 113 homers, tho largest number 
ever shown at a single exhibition in 
England. The birds that completed 
in the recent Trans-Alpine race from 
Rome attracted much attention; the 
difficulties of their long fight may be 
appreciated by the fact that only 10 
per cent, of the pigeons entered in 
the race succeeded in reaching home.

The world's champion, which haa 
flown from Lisbon to Brussels, a dis
tance of 1,100 miles, was on view, 
as well as the double-breasted cham
pion, who has won the 600 mile race 
from the Shetland Islands two years 
in succession. This bird holds the 
record for a speed of fifty miles an 
hour.

GIBBONS A HARPER. BARRTCtf.RS. 
etc.. London. Office, corner Richmond 
end Carling streets. George C. Gibbons, 
K.C. ; Fred F. Harper.

HFLLMUTH & IVEY,
IVEY & DROMGOLE. Barristers etc., 

O'-er Bank of Commerce. ' <

A. GREENLEES. BARRISTER, ETC., 
Canadian Loan Company's building, 
Richmond street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

MONEY TO LOAN.
PRIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TO 

loan at 4?i and 5% per cent on real 
estate security, in lumt to suit. No 
commission charged. T W Scandrett. 
solicitor. 95 Dundas street. London.

MONEY TO LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts. Casey & Morwood, barris
ters, $714 Dundas street

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN—LOWEST ■ 
rates. Buchner, Campbell & Gunn. 83 ' 
Dundas street.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

ALICE CALLER STOCK - SOLOIST 
First Methodist Church. Voice culture. 
254 Queen’* avenue. Concert engage
ments accepted.

CHARLES E. WHEELER ORGANIST 
and choirmaster. St. Andrew’s Church. 
Teaching resumed. Piano, pipe organ, 
harmony, singing. $40 Wellington 
street. ’Phone 1.627.

ALBERT D. JORDAN. ORGANIST, 
First Methodist Church—Teacher of 
piano and organ. Apply between 1 and 
S.^No. 24» Queen’s avenue. Telephone

ST. JOHN HYTTENR AT.TCH—PUPTT.S 
received for piano, harmony, sight 
einging, history. Residence. 731 Rich
mond. or homes of pupils.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BICYCLES CLEANED. INSURED AND 
stored for winter, $1. Enameling. 31 
extra. J. H. Cunningham, 664 Dundas.

WATSON & CO.. HOUSE MOVERS— 
Steam boilers and safes a specialty. 
194 Hamilton road. ’Pkone 1,231.

Christmas and New Year
Holidays, 1902-1993.

Between all stations in Canada—All 
stations in Canada, to and from Detroit 
and Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo. Blavi* 
Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. General public—Going dates 
and limits: At lowest one way first class 
fare, Dec. 24 and 25: tickets good return
ing from destination not later than Deo. 
26, 1902; and also on Dec. 31, 1902, and Jan, 
1, 1903, tickets good returning' from desti
nation until Jan. 2, 1903. At lowest om 
way first class fare and one-third, Dec. 
22, 23, 24 and 26, and also on Dec. 29. 30, 
31, 1902, and Jan. 1. 1903; good returning 
from destination not later than Jan. 
19(8. School vacations—To teachers ani$ 
pupils of schools and colleges, on sur
render of school vacation railway certifi
cate, signed by principal. Going dates 
and limit: At lowest one way first class 
fare and one-third, from Dec. 6 to 31. in
clusive; tickets good returning from des
tination until Jan. 39. 1M>3.

Tickets, folders ; r,d all Information fron, 
agents. E. DE LA HUOKE. G P and 
T. A., London; C. E. HORNING, depot 
ticket agent.

Holiday Rates Via
MiCHIOAW r.EYTBAL

“The Niagara. Fallc Houle."
Tickets will be sold at FINQLB FARE1 

FOR ROUND TRIP going Dec. 2 andi 
25, returning Dec. 26; going Dec. :: id
Jan. 1, returning Jan. 2. FARE ND 
ONE-THIRD, going Dec. 32 t.o 25, oing 
Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, returning until ..'an. 5, 
1903. STUDENTS AND TEACHERS—On 
presentation of certificates, special tickets 
may be purchased, Dec. 6 to 31, returning 
Jan 20. Special rates to United Btatea 
points.

Full particulars at the city ticket office,, 
396 Richmond street. ’Phone SQ5.
O. *». RUGGLES, JOHN PAUL.

Ges.. Pass, and City Pass. Agent.
Ticket Agent.

WILLIAM HODGSON, PAINTER, 
paperhanger. Estimates tree. 410 Hor
ton street.

HAIR GOODS, WIGS, TOUPEES. |
Switches, Pompadour* and Bangs. 
Combings wanted. Warts and molee 
removed. Miller's Hair Store.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

For Christmas and

Will issue return tickets to general pub
lic at SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE, 
good going Dec. 24 and 26, good returning 
until Dec. 26, 1902; also Dec. 31, 1902, anii 
Jan. 1, 1903. valid for return until Jan. 2 
1903. At FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD, going Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 15, also, 
Dec. 29. 30, 31, 1902. and Jan. 1, 1903, good 
returning until Jan. 6, 1903. Teachers 
and students (on surrender of standard 
form of school vacation railway certifi
cate, signed by principal)—At FIRST- 
CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD, from 
Dec. 6 to 31, 1902, inclusive, good return
ing until Jan. 19, 1903. Between all sta
tions in Canada, Port Arthur, Sault Ste 
Marie, Mich., Detroit, Mich., Buffalo, N. 
Y.. and east.

W. FULTON, C. P. and T. A., London; 
A. H. NOTMAN, assistant general pas
senger agent, 1 King street east, Toronto.

Tlie Suutlo East Indian.
It is told of an East Indian law 

student that he once threw his ex
aminers into confusion b\ declaring 
matrimony to he an illegal 5-tate. 
“How so? How so?” he xvas askei 
by the perturbed examiners, many of 
them married men. The st dent 
smiled beatifically. ’Marriages,” 
quoth he, "is a lottery, and l^tter^ 
les are forbidden by law.”

The Mounted Police authorities do
not believe the report of an Indian ris
ing in the Yukon.

OFFICIAL ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licensee, C. D. Johnston. 193 Dundai 
street. Residence. S94 Dundas street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED BY 
John J. Jepson, druggist 243 Wellington 
street. Residence, 2*1 Pall Mall. 'Phone 
379.

MARRIAGE LICENSER ISSUED-OF- 
FICE Adkins' Jewelry Store, East Lon
don. No witnesses required.

LICENSES ISSUED BY THOMAS GIL- 
LEAN, jeweler. 432 Richmond street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
V . H. Tlnrtrum. S3 Dundas street.

BY

SPECIAT.IRT
DlSEABBlS Or THE KlDXXTS.

Albert Wesley Kahle, M.D.,
180 DELAWARE AVI..

Office Hours:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 

SUKDATS:
8 te *

BUFFALO, ,
N.Y.

BERM1For the Winter 
Qo to

Weekly from New York, 43 hour* by- 
elegant steamers of the Quebec Steamship 
Company. Front unknown. Malaria 
Impossible.

si— WEST INDIES
Thirty uays' trip, fifieen days in tiae 

Tropics, affording a charming Tropical 
trip at a cost of aoout 34 per day 
SPECIAL CRUISE TO THE WEST IN
DIES, per SS. "Madiana," 7th February, 
1903. For all particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec: 
A. K. OUTER BRIDGE A CO., Agent* 39 
Broadway, New York, or to E DS LA 
HOOKE and W. FULTON. Ticket Agents. 
London, Ont.

Lee Hing Laundry
Telephone 1341 467 Richmond Street 

SHIRT COLLARS IRONED STRAIGHT 
go a» not to hurt the neck. Stand-ue 
collars ironed without being broken 1n 
the wing. Tie* done to look like new 
Give me a call. If you are not suited! no 
pay. Washing returned In 24 hours. All
wttSdlw •niâiuÂà.*


